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COURT AND EQUIPMENT 
1. An official game ball will be provided by the Recreation Department at all games. 

2. A varsity sized YOUTH basketball will be used (28.5 circumference). 

3. Baskets will be set at eight (8) feet. 

 

TIMING REGULATIONS 
1. Games consist of two (2) ten (10) minute halves with a two (2) minute half-time.  

2. A running clock will be kept. Each team is allowed one (1), 30 second time-out per half.  

NO CARRY OVERS. 
 

PLAYERS 
1. Teams may play with a minimum of four (4) players. 

2. All players should play at least one-half (½) of each game. If a problem arises 

concerning this rule, it should be brought to the attention of the league supervisor. 

3. No pants/shorts with pockets will be allowed on the court. 
 

 

RULES OF PLAY 
1. Teams must play a man-to-man defense in league play.  

2. NO full court pressing is allowed.  

3. There will be NO lane violation called; however, the referees will educate the players on 

staying out of the key area. 

4. The Referee will stop the play occasionally to re-adjust the players and explain calls. 

5. A minimum amount of passing will be required during scrimmages. As determined by 

league coordinator. 

6. No score will be kept. 

7. No stealing will be allowed as determined by league coordinator. 
 

SPORTSMANSHIP POLICIES 
1. Officials and score keepers are representatives of the league. Any questions or concerns 

regarding the performance of the league representatives should be brought to the attention 

of the Recreation Coordinator. 

2. A determined effort has been made to provide a program dedicated to teaching the 

fundamentals of the sport and our sportsmanship philosophy. As a Recreation 



Department, we encourage your constructive feedback on the program and expect that all 

participants conduct themselves in a manner supportive of fair play, comradely, and 

community fellowship.  
 

 

 


